WG Update: Security Incident Response

REFEDS @ TechEx18

Tom Barton
UChicago & Internet2
Recall the need for federated security incident response

All I need is one credential
Two current work tasks - one almost ready

Complete Federated Security Incident Response readiness documentation

- Sirtfi currently addresses federation member organisations
- AARC DNA3.2 started to identify roles, responsibilities, processes for other federation actors
- Sirtfi WG will flesh that out
- Start work Real Soon Now
Sirtfi+ Registry: status

Sirtfi+ Registry Requirements doc

• So long as there remain federations whose members can’t self-assert Sirtfi, there should be an alternate means for them to effectively do so
• The Sirtfi+ Registry aims to do that and only that
• WG Last Call through October 25, then REFEDS Consultation
• CERN has offered to operate it
Questions?

Concerns?

Sirtfi+ Registry
Requirements:

Only if X is in a permitted Fed and User is an admin for X

All eduGAIN entities Sirtfi-tagged by any means
How many feds in the room?

(Only director or attendee closest to director can raise hand)
Poll

How many feds in the room enable Sirtfi expression by members?

If not now, plans for doing so at some definite time?

What are the sticking points?
Poll

How many feds in the room have conducted any form of campaign/messaging to encourage Sirtfi adoption by members, within the last year?